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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
LEE CHANDLER CARTER, II 
B.A , UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL, 1 984 
Sub~itted in partial fulfillme nt of the 








n Goodman, Associate Professor 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
Two flutes (first doubles piccolo) 
Two oboes (second doubles english horn) 







Player I- three gongs(small, medium, large), tom-toms I, snare drum I, 
glockenspiel*, antique cymbals*, and vibraphone* 
Player II - triangle, spring coils, suspended cymbal, antique cymbals , 
glockenspiel, vibraphone, xylophone, chimes* 
Pl aye r III - sus pended cymbal, snare drum II, tom-toms II, hand cymbals , 
chimes, four timapni 
*If the performers have access to a seperate set of these instruments , they 
should feel free to use them Otherwise, the setup found below should allow 
two players to play them 
Harp 




Chamber chorus (three sopranos, three altos, three tenors, three basses) 
Strings (minimum of 86554) 











hard mallet for xy l 
or timpani -
' :::d: ) fJ -I 
soft mallet for gongs - ~ 
medium mallet for gongs - ~ 
hard mallet for gongs -, 
soft ma llet for xyl 0 
soft mallet for vib , 
susp cym o r tom-toms 
or timpani - 1 hard mallet for vib 
or susp cym 
With edge of one hand cymbal, inscribe a circle with the edge of the other - ~ 
T~ANPOSITIONS - Antique cymbals and glockenspiel sound two octaves higher than written 
STRING SYMBOLS 
As a rul!l, ar ificial harmonics are designated by the notes to be stopped and to be touched, 
as such: 
Natural ha monies are generally notated by the sounding pitch with a 0 above it Natural 
harmonics may be designated by the note of the open string and that to be t ouched in order 
to maintain consistancy within a s e ries of harmonics Many harmonics are no tuted as natural, 
but the players may opt to produce them artificially This is especi~~ue ~~harmonics 
at the fifth partial or higher For instance~ can be produced by~or 
'F nat art 
al tallone - with the frog 




sord - straight mute, 
- flutter tongue 
sul tasto - on the bridge 
snap pizz - <i> 
BRASS SYr-1BOLS 
unless otherwise notated 
HA.!:<P SYMBOLS 
Harmonics sound an octave up 
gli a ltri - the remainder 
TRANSPOSITIONS - Celesta and piccolo sound as octave up Double basses sound un octave down 
CHORUS SYMBOLS 
Spoken passages are notated two ways: ~ or LJ , depending on the ;:on t ex t of the 
~po~/-(en spo kt• t1 
passage Any whispered passages are clearly marked as such In the event that more than 
twelve singers are available, more than one perso n may sing any of the individual twelve parts 
S 1 2.3 , A.1 2 3 , T.1 2 3 , B 1 2 3) However, when the chorus speaks near the end of the 
work, only one person may speak each individual part 
Note on the texts for 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
The title of THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE comes from a portion of the Episcopal 
liturgy found in the Book of Common Prayer. The liturgical texts found in this piece 
incorporate all but a few lines of form six of the Pra~rs of the People. The text of 
the speaker found in the first half of the piece represents the entirety of a poem by 
Edna St. Vincent-Millay found in a collected volume of he~ complete pocnts The poem is 
untitled. The text sung by the tenor is William Butler Yeats ' Th~ccond_ C~ni~, found 
in several collections of poetry, including his co ll ected poems. 
In Memoriam 
PEGGY KENNEDY CARTER 
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